JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, June 14, 2021
PRESENT: John Crozier, Vice Chairman
Charles Howell, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
Commissioner Crouch was excused.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Howell reported from an Adaptive Recovery meeting regarding the spread of the
coronavirus. He learned the number of cases is declining in the local area and that three
vaccinations would protect a person from the ten variant strains of the virus present within the
Health District. He also said 81 percent of the Blaine County population had been vaccinated,
which is well above the percentage of vaccinated persons in the District. Commissioner Howell
said the Recovery meeting dates would change from weekly to monthly and that members would
also discuss healthy living suggestions available from St. Luke’s Health System.
Commissioner Howell informed the Board from a meeting of the Snake River Canyons Park
Managing Board. He said boulders at the top of Yingst Grade were preventing vehicle traffic on
the grade but that neighbors wanted signs reducing the speed limit to the grade. Board members
had also discussed restricting shooting in a larger area of the Park.
Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim was present. She said Clerk Michelle Emerson had suggested
donating a yearly lump sum to the Park Board rather than adding more line items in the Park
budget.
Commissioner Howell said he had also talked with persons on the eve of Live History Day at the
I-Farm.
Commissioner Crozier reported Fair Board directors had discussed the FY 2021-22 budget
request and employee overtime. He had also listened to a Behavioral Health board meeting
where directors had considered the board’s Website and mini grants.
Commissioner Crozier said the Tri-county Board of Community Guardians had accepted a
second ward at its meeting and had three pending applications.
Commissioner Crozier had also attended Live History Day, being present for the flag raising
ceremony and to visit with many constituents.
SIGN AND APPROVE CLAIMS
The Board signed claims for the June 8, 2021, to June 14, 2021, claim cycle as follows.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated June 11, 2021, for the Indigent Fund, with a
grand total of $3,862.87.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated June 11, 2021, for the Restitution-Courts
Fund, with a grand total of $11,413.10.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated June 11, 2021, with a grand total of
$430,655.37 for the following funds: General, Airport, District Court II, Justice, Health District,
Indigent, and Revaluation.
EMPLOYEE LUNCH FUNDRAISER
Commissioners Crozier and Howell both signed and paid for employee brown bag lunches to
help fund the Employee Committee, which plans a Christmas Party for employees.
JULY 6 MEETING
The Commissioners determined that the Board would meet for regular business on Tuesday, July
6, the day following the federal holiday recognizing the Fourth of July.
SIGN HEMPITECTURE GRANT APPLICATION
Commissioner Crouch read a letter to Tom Kealy, Idaho Department of Commerce, that the
Board signed, requesting a $60,000 grant to help Hempitecture locate in Jerome County by
contributing to the cost of laying water and sewer lines.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to sign a Hempitecture grant application.
It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
SIGN HEALTH BOARD NOMINATION
The Board signed a ballot to appoint Sheryl Koyle, Minidoka County Commissioner, to the
South Central Public Health District Board of Health for the term from July 1, 2021, through
June 20, 2026.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
The Board signed Retail Alcoholic Beverage Licenses to the following: Danso, LLC, dba
Travelers Oasis Truck Plaza, Eden; Oasis Stop ’n Go, LLC, dba Oasis Stop ’n Go #22, Jerome;
Oasis Stop ’n Go, LLC, dba Oasis Stop ’n Go #11, Jerome; Oasis Stop ’n Go, LLC, dba Oasis
Stop ’n Go #5, Jerome; Summer Howard dba Eden Country Store, Eden; Marla Gardner,
president, dba Northwest Land and Cattle Company/KWIK Service, Jerome; Rosalinda H. Paiz
dba El Sombrero, Jerome; Triple S Oil dba Mr. Gas Truck Stop #20, Jerome; Andrew
Warren/Aundrea Watters dba Warren Resort Hotels of Jerome, Jerome; and Jentry Hagan dba
Nick’s Valley Service, LLC, Hazelton.
The Board signed a Direct Deposit Detail with a grand total of $148,354.19 and a Payroll Claims
Approval by Fund with a grand total of $315,249.45, both dated June 10, 2021, for the May 23,
2021, through June 5, 2021, payroll period.
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TRACEE McKIM––SOFTWARE PURCHASE
Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim was present.
Tracee McKim told the Commissioners that the County’s outside auditor had encouraged the
County to use an accounts receivable program and that the juvenile probation department needed
software to use the QuickBooks program. She asked to purchase two software licenses.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to approve the expense of $1200 for
software licensing for QuickBooks, one for juvenile probation, and one for the auditor’s office. It
was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
BRENT CULBERTSON––MAINTENANCE REPORT
Maintenance Supervisor Brent Culbertson was present.
Report: Brent Culbertson reported completion of cleaning the sewer line servicing the public
defender building. He said repair included two new access points to the line.
 Commissioner Crozier said he would e-mail the Jerome city administrator requesting that
the City share in the $3480 repair cost.
Culbertson stated upgrades had improved the Messersmith Building at the Fairgrounds but that
some supplies were on order and the ceiling tiles still needed replacement. He also told of repairs
made to plumbing at the jail.
Budget Request: Culbertson requested three percent wage increases for himself and the fulltime and part-time maintenance employees. He did not request any changes to his “B” budget.
Culbertson said the County had been budgeting to replace two heating and cooling units per year
but that the County clerk had requested that he obtain the price of replacing all older units if
grant funds become available.
Culbertson said the proposed budget would include sealcoating and restriping the Judicial Annex
Building parking lot in FY 2021-22 and that a new parking lot would be needed for the
Courthouse in the following budget year.
HEALTH DISTRICT––CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
Present by speakerphone were Tanya Stitt, County emergency management director; Toni
Carver, Heritage Academy; and Linda Montgomery and Josh Jensen, representing the South
Central Public Health District.
Josh Jensen told the Board that full care was normal in District hospitals, with seven coronavirus
patients in the St. Luke’s Magic Valley hospital and two in other hospitals.
Jensen reported two new coronavirus cases in Jerome County within the last week. He said 11
cases had been reported during the first 14 days of June, compared to 31 cases in June of 2020.
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Jensen said Jerome County has 2.3 cases per 10,000 population and currently no major outbreaks
or clusters, with one long-term care outbreak no longer active.
Jensen stated vaccination numbers are slowing increasing, with 34 percent fully vaccinated in
Jerome County and 39 percent within the Health District.
ART BROWN––RECREATION COMMITTEE UPDATE
Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall was present. Also present was Art Brown as
the facilitator of the Recreation Committee.
Art Brown reported the Recreation Committee had completed drafting uses, definitions,
standards, and permitted and non-permitted uses for each of three recreation zones for a new
chapter in the Jerome County Zoning Ordinance. He said the Committee would check how the
standards fit in with each use at its monthly meeting in June.
Brown said the Commissioners would have the opportunity to review the ordinance draft and
decide whether to host open houses before holding formal hearings.
Nancy Marshall said the Committee still needed to refer to maps to determine potential
recreation zone sites and to check the impact zone, after which the County legal counsel would
develop the new proposed chapter. She predicted it would be fall before the Commissioners
could set open houses.
Commissioner Howell asked about the current Preservation Zone. Marshall said it would exist
until the new zoning chapter was finalized.
Marshall complimented the Recreation Committee members for working well together, saying
they could disagree with no animosity.
NANCY MARSHALL––PLANNING AND ZONING MATTERS
Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall and Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim
were present.
Planning and Zoning Budget Request: Nancy Marshall requested three percent wage increases
for herself and her office staff. She explained that she had also requested an additional three
percent merit increase for her administrative assistant and had included two one-dollar-an-hour
raises for a building official when certifications are earned.
Marshall had left four lines in her “B” budget the same but had increased Travel, Office
Supplies, Vehicle Repairs, and Dues/Memberships, while reducing Publications and Commission
Expenses. She stated her total FY 2021-22 budget request was a 3.19 percent increase from the
current year.
GIS (mapping) Budget Request: Marshall requested a three percent salary increase for the GIS
technician. In her “B” budget, she requested increases only in the Vehicle Repair and Office
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Equipment lines, resulting in just over a two percent increase in the “B” budget line. She said the
“A” and “B” budget lines combined would be an increase of 2.84 percent.
Marshall said it makes her nervous that the County does not pay employees enough; Tracee
McKim said a survey showed that Jerome County employee benefits are commensurate with
other Idaho counties.
McKim was excused.
Planning and Zoning Report: Marshall reviewed her monthly department head report for May,
which included finances, building department inspections and projects, code enforcement,
mapping, and other department activities. She said building department activity had slowed
down slightly.
Meeting recessed at 11:53 A.M.
Meeting reconvened at 1:30 P.M.
TERRY RUBY––NOXIOUS WEED ADVISORY BOARD APPOINTMENT
Tri-county Noxious Weed Control Superintendent Terry Ruby was present.
Terry Ruby reported there was an opening for a private citizen on the Weed Control Advisory
Board, due to the passing of Jack Bell. He said he had consulted Roger Morley, who was willing
to serve on the Board.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to approve the acceptance of Roger
Morley to serve on the tri-county weed advisory board to fulfill Jack Bell’s remaining term. It
was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
TIM LARSON AND KENT ATKIN––AIRPORTS REPORT
Present were Tim Larson, Airports manager; and Tracee McKim, chief deputy clerk. Also
present were Kent Atkin, Airports consultant from JUB Engineers; John Kloepfer, Kloepfer,
Inc.; Kyle Brush, Sunroc; and Larry Covey, Idaho Materials.
Bid Opening for Hazelton Airport Pavement Overlay Project: Commissioner Crozier opened
the five bids that had been received for improving the pavement of the Hazelton Airport. The
companies and the amounts of the bids are as follows:
Idaho Materials––$224,753;
Kloepfer, Inc.––$275,109.75;
Sunroc Corporation––$269,673;
Knife River Corporation––$448,050;
Western Construction Company––$221,652.
Kent Atkin stated he had estimated the cost of the project as $276,125.
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 The Commissioners gave the bid documents to Atkin for JUB Engineers to review for
meeting the bid criteria.
Select a Firm for an Independent Fee Estimate for the Jerome Airport Master Plan: Atkin
told the Commissioners he had sent them an e-mail with the names of two companies that were
willing to provide a fee estimate for updating the Master Plan for the Jerome Airport. He said the
Board needed to choose one to provide an estimate to compare with the one submitted by JUB
Engineers.
Commissioner Crozier phoned both American Aviation Professionals (AAP) and Coffman
Associates regarding what they would charge to do the fee estimate. Coffman quoted $3,250,
while AAP stated it would provide the fee estimate for $2,000 within two weeks.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to accept the independent fee estimate bid
from American Aviation Professionals for $2,000. It was seconded and carried with unanimous
ayes.
Atkin was excused.
Report: Tim Larson reported graveling was complete where the green shed had stood. He said
Jet A fuel prices had not changed and that he was expecting a delivery of petroleum that day,
which could be at an increased price. Larson said rehabilitating the Jerome Airport runway was
in its final stages, with paving to begin on June 17 and completion expected by the Fourth of July
weekend.
Larson presented a poster from Northwest Air Tour, advertising a lunch stop of 40 aircraft and
66 personnel at the Jerome Airport on July 15.
FY 2021-22 Budget Request: Larson requested a two percent wage increase for himself and a
three percent increase for his assistant.
Larson kept all “B” budget line items the same except for a two percent increase in Wildlife
Management. He indicated that grant matches in FY 2021-22 would be $50,000 for the Airport
Master Plan and $15,000 for the yearly federal entitlement.
MIKE WILLIAMS AND MIKE HARRISON––JEROME CITY QRU BUDGET REQUEST
Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim was present. Also present were Mike Williams, Jerome city
administrator; Mike Harrison, Jerome city fire chief; Lane Sickles, Jerome city fire; and David
Davis, Jerome mayor.
Mike Harrison told the Commissioners that the St. Luke’s Health System was decreasing the
amount of supplies to the Quick Response Unit (QRU) of the City of Jerome Fire Department,
and he requested that the County increase its donation to the QRU to $40,000, up from the
current year’s contribution of $25,000.
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Harrison expressed concern that St. Luke’s was using the ambulance housed in Jerome for nonemergency transport and that the use was becoming more frequent. He gave the example that the
Jerome ambulance had transported to Boise that morning, and to his knowledge had not yet
returned. He believed using the ambulance for such uses was interfering with service to Jerome
County.
Mayor Davis stated response times were required when ambulance service was through a private
company. He said the City needs more money from the County because it had approached St.
Luke’s about reducing the kind of calls to which it responds, to which the hospital objected.
Mayor Davis said St. Luke’s operates the ambulance service with funds levied from taxpayers
but also charges for ambulance transports, so he believed the hospital was not losing money on
its ambulance service and needed to do a better job of servicing the City and the County.
 Commissioner Howell said the Board would investigate the City’s concerns with St.
Luke’s.
Tracee McKim said the County had contracted a yearly amount of $506,605 with St. Luke’s and
that she believed the paramedics had requested a three percent increase for FY 2021-22.
TYSON COOK––SUMMIT RIDGE SUBDIVISION FINAL PLAT
Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall and Assistant Kacie Buhler were present.
Also present were Kathy Hornbacher, Lane and Geri Lewis, Rex Harding, Kyle Copeland,
Veronica Lierman, Cindy Azevedo, Walt Schommer, and Sam Azevedo.
Rex Harding said he was seeking final plat approval for Summit Ridge Subdivision II Phase II
and that there would be one more phase. He said the surveyor monuments would need to be
raised after a road is constructed.
The Board asked Nancy Marshall to comment on the request. She stated the Commissioners
needed to determine whether the application for the final plat was complete; she said if it was
not, the County could ask for a cash deposit. Marshall stated the only outstanding item in her
staff report was the monuments.
Lane Lewis expressed concern that the developer would need to change existing homes to
pressurized irrigation. Harding said the houses in Phase II are separate from Phase I.
Veronica Lierman stated homeowners of Phase I have always paid irrigation fees and that Phase
II would also be paying.
Kathy Hornbacher said there is a valve that links both systems together.
Kyle Copeland, as a resident in Phase I, stated there was a problem with final grading. He said he
would like to guarantee that dirt would not be moved from new homes after a final inspection
because there was not enough dirt over his septic tank.
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Marshall stated the County has no more responsibility after a final building inspection. She said
the concerns expressed would not affect approval of the final plat and that they would be a civil
matter between the builder and the landowner. Commissioner Howell agreed that the grading
was another matter and suggested that homeowners contact the Health Department.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve the final plat of the Summit
Ridge Subdivision II Phase II, contingent upon the cost of raising the affected monuments in the
subdivision to be deposited in a County trust fund. It was seconded and carried with unanimous
ayes.
Commissioner Crozier signed the two final plats, but Marshall said the subdivision permit would
not be issued until the County receives the cash deposit.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
The Commissioners deemed it unnecessary to consult their legal counsel.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to approve the minutes of June 1 and June
7 as read. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to follow staff recommendations for
indigent matters. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Denied were Case Nos.
2021-015; 2021-023; and 2021-020; dismissed was Case No. 2021-005.
Meeting adjourned at 3:33 P.M.
Respectively submitted:
(absent)
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman
________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
______________________________
John Crozier, Vice Commissioner

______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
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